
HIV infected population stabilizes
U N report says deaths and new cases are falling as access to treatment improves notes changing pattern of epidemic
BY GORDON FAIRCLOUGH

SHANGHAI—The numberofpeo
ple around the world infected with
the virus that causes AIDS has stabi
lized at roughly33 million as new in
fections have declined andwider ac
cess to treatment has reduced the

annual death toll of the disease ac
cording to the United Nations an
nual report on the epidemic

But officials warned that chang
ing patterns in the spread of the dis
ease will require health authorities
to adjust their tactics to contain it

Between 2001 and 2008 the num
ber of annual new infections fell
17 according to the report issued
here Tuesday by UNAIDS and the
World Health Organization while
annual AIDS related deaths fell by
about 10 between 2004 and 2008
About four million people are now
receiving anti AIDSmedicines a ten
fold increase in five years

We are making progress said
Michel Sidibe the executive director
of the U N s joint AIDS program But
he added We are seeing a shift in the
nature of the epidemic in many
places which will require new ap
proachesbypublic health authorities

In 2008 twomillionpeople died of
AIDS while 2 7 million people were
newly infectedwithHIV thevirus that
causes the disease the report said
The U N report said AIDS continues
to be a major public health priority
and called for more funds to support

efforts to curb the epidemic and to dis
tribute lifesaving drugs

Mr Sidibe said international orga
nizations and othersworking onAIDS
prevention and treatment measures

need to do a better job of integrating
their programs with broader public
health efforts to make the best possi
ble use of available resources

We are at a special moment

now We need to be smarter We

need to be able to produce more
with less Mr Sidibe said

Mr Sidibe s comments appeared
addressed at least in part at criticism

by some public health experts of the
amount of funding devoted to AIDS
compared with that spent on other
widespread and deadly threats such
as malaria pneumonia and diarrhea

The U N report also suggested

that health authorities need to re

mainvigilant andnimble to focus re
sources on thosemost at risk—popu
lation groups that can change over
time in many countries

In China for example most new
infections now result from hetero
sexual sex rather than from intrave
nous drug use as was the case in the
past The increase in HIV infection
among gay men in China also has
been sharp leaving the government
and nonprofit groups scrambling to
adjust prevention campaigns

China s health minister Chen Zhu
on hand for the release of the report
said the governmentwould cooperate
with nongovernmental organizations
to further enhance ourworkonhigh
risk populations including among
gay men something he acknowl
edgedwould require an effort to over
come discrimination and stigma

Mr Sidibe said that after meet
ingswithMr Chen and other Chinese
officials he was impressed by their
energy and pragmatism in dealing
with AIDS He pointed to China s
stark shift in drug policy in response
to the epidemic The country rapidly
moved to make methadone available
to addicts to reduce the risks of HIV

transmission from injecting heroin

Michel Sidibe executive director of the Joint U N Program on HIV AIDS presents the U N s annual AIDS HIV report at a
news conference Tuesday in Shanghai He said shifts in the epidemic prompted changes in prevention programs
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